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HITT ANDRUNN—Now When It Comesto Shootin’ Orders Just Leave It to Bull~TheyTl Be Carried Out 0. K.
 
 

   

THAT SIR~ 1S YOu
oF a)

(NG CHICKEN
2

SPR J

A
HEY! ANGELO - FETCh

THE CLEAVER=~ WHAT DYE
CALL THIS LAYOUT

   

WHY SIR? ISNT THE
ORDER COMPLETE

SIR?     

     

  

 

     

 

 ‘INTERNATIONAL CARTOON CO. NYE"

WELW | GOT THE
SPRINGS ALRIGHT
NOW WOULD You
MIND BRINGING (M
TUE CHICKEN ?

 

      
     

     

 

 

 

     

   

    
  

  

    

  
    

     

  
  

    

   
  
  

   

   

  
  

 

  

 

  

     

  
  
    
  
  
  
   

    

  
  
   
    
   

 

   

 

  

 

   
  

  

  
  

 

   

 

  
      

  

  

  
  

   

  
  

 

   
   
  

  
  
  
     
    

  

 

   

   

  
       

     
  
  

    

 

  

    
   
   

      

 

  

 

     

    
    

 

   

  

  

  
  

     

  
  
   
  

   
   

   
  

   

   
   

    
  
  

   
   
  
  
  

    

  

     

   
  
  

 

   

  

 

  

   
    

  

  
    
  
  

 

      

   
    
  
  
   
  

  

   

an acre of ground

| bath; also frame stable. In Mt. Joy
Will sell right or exchange for

i smaller house.

TRUCK FARMS

No. 183—2 acres and, rather hilly,

large double house, fine for poultry.

 

| bank barn, fruit, running water.

THE TIME TO BUY

CHEAP IS WHEN

NO DEMAND

TODAY, REAL ESTATE, LIKE |

| for only $1,500.
N No. 275—14 acres, 2 miles from Mt.

barn,

A dandy truck farm. Don’t miss

MEDIUM SIZED FARMS

acre-farm near Mari-

etta and Lancaster pike, good cropper,
| lots of fruit, tobacco and

No. 337—A fine
West Donegal St, Mt. Joy, all
veniences and in best of condition.

339—A good 2%

farm of sand
, shedding

No. 329—A ere 5

3A very fine and modern | land near Chickies churc

bis Lr id residential section ! for 5 or 6 acres tobacco. A good 1-

of Mount Joy much less than | man farm cheap.

cost of erection.
No. 359—A fine frame double house

on Delta St, Mount
sold worth the money.
ences and garage on each side.

416—A brick house,
property at Florin, 8 rooms.
veniences, will sell right.

No. 417—Good Corner Brick House,

|

"3 limestone land

all conveniences, 3-car township, stone house, big bank barn,

good water for only $120 per
| Nicely located.

LARGE FARMS

381—A 124-acre
| limestone soil,

| money can remain.
No. 384—A 106-acre farm of gravel

Joy

garage, too large for present owner.
No. 418—Fine Bungalow on Choco-

late Ave. East Donegal, 8 rooms and |
bath, open fire place.

No. 419—Beautiful modern
dwelling, all conveniences, along state
highway in East Donegal. Don’t build,
buy this and save money.

No. 420—A T7-room frame house on
Marietta St., surroundings open, prop-
erty in good shape.
for retired rural man.
try houses, garage, stable, etc. :

No. 422—A frame double house in
Florin, one side has conveniences, oth-
er side lights and water, frame stable,

acre.

along The Ettersburg 121,

Lancaster pike, large |ington and Oregon,
excellent pasture.

BUSINESS STANDS

No. 334—A fine brick business stand) =
land dwelling on East Main Street,

A dandy place
It has 4 poul-

No. 374—A 6-room house and store | en's ists,
| room, owner now doing a nice elec- |

80 foot front Willssipropery enough to make a place for itself.
Donegal Springs Road, Mount 8

New 8 room brick house, all mod- |
Included is an|

business, stock, etc.
Wonderful opportunity for young man.

403—Frame Building 30x60,
{ stories with wing 28x30 and another
| building 24x30.

Lot fronts 80 ft. on Donegal
| St., Mt. Joy.

No. 404—A very good brick building
one story about 50x100 in Mt.
Corner property.

improyements.
acre tract in rear.

with new 5-room bungalow.
light and heat. Dandy home

No. 355—A lot
outside Mt. Joy Boro, new 7-room
house never occupied, garage, good

Half of money

Office Building,
Show Room, Garage and a Dwelling.|

a real business
lot of buildings

well of water,

Will sell more land with property if
purchaser desires.
while proposition.
No. 365—Fine corner property and

lot adjoining,
has all conveniences, large lawn, fine

Want to sell to settle es-

for only $6,000.
No. 423—Bungalow type house and

business stand, on Main street, Florin,|

Here's a worth

taurant, gas station, etc.

BUILDING LOTS

No. 306—Fine building lot fronting
45 ft. on the east side of Lumber St.,

No. 368—A T7-room
and modern home on Marietta Street,

Corner property,
in every way,
reasonable in order to sell.
No. 371—A newly built

long trolley at Florin, all modern con-
wveniences and price right for a quick

No. 310—A 40-ft. lot on Walnut St.
If you want a cheap lot

No. 335—Lot 100 ft. front and 540 ft.
deep on concrete highway betweensale. :

No. 372—A newly built 6-room|Mt. Joy and Florin.
brick house, brick garage, all mod-
ern conveniences, possession any time.
Priced to sell.
Donegal Springs road.
No. 376—A fine modern dwelling

on East Main St, Mt. Joy, all con-
veniences, will sell with or without a
20-car garage in rear.
No. 382—A 2-story

property at Florin, tin roof, cement
cellar, Florin water, etc.
No. 385—A very modern

property in Mount Joy at trolley, nas
and in Al shape.

fronting 70 ft. on Marietta St, Mt.
Joy and about 80 ft. deep.

No. 377—Four 50 ft. lots on the east
side of North Barbara St, Mt. Joy.
No. 401—Two lots of ground each

fronting 45 ft. on Columbia Ave., Mt.
Lots adjoin, are on corner and

are an excellent building location.
421—A double lot 80x200 on

Marietta St.,, Mount Joy.

frame corner

No. 387—A plot of about 2% acres
of land along trolley at Florin, has a
frontage of one block. Price reason-
 No. 386—A 2%-story frame house

adjoining No. Prefer selling
these two as a unit.
No. 390—A dandy bungalow on]

West Main Street, Mt. Joy, 6 rooms, |about an acre at Florin.

all conveniences,
possession any time.
to be appreciated. 3 car garage.
No. 392—A large brick house, goo

No. 388—A plot of ground containing

Must be seen
HUNTING CAMPS

| No. 262—A tract of 125 acres of farm
frame stable, acre of | and timber land, house,

ground, on concrete highway near Mt. | Half is farm land. Several bear pens
jon farm. Game such as bear, deer,

No. 397—One of the former Mount |pheasants, grey and black squirrel,
Joy Development Co. houses on W.
Donegal St. Mt.
ences. Price very low.
No. 399—An Acre of

9-room brick house,
2-car garage, etc.

An unobstructed view of the
Susquehanna river and land fronts on
Susquehanna Trail.

No. 400—A good frame dwelling on
An excellent buy for

Price very interesting.

Ideal hunting camp,

 

Marietta street.
any person living in rent.
No. 405—A frame dwelling, corner

property and will sell for only $3,000.
No. 408—Lot 40x200 on concrete

highway, at Florin, frame house, all
modern conveniences, hot water heat,
oil burner, 6-car garage.

property at a reasonable price.
A dandy corner property

‘along trolley, very modern house, all
sun porch, garage, etc.

be bought worth the money.
. 411—A fine stucco bungalow on

_Ave., all modern conveni-
for two cars. A dandy

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

WHY BUILD NOW?
SAVE—Have a 7-Room House, slate

roof, vapor heat, hot and cold water,

Frame Stable, Garage, Four Poultry

Houses, lot is 80x200 ft. and can sell
you two additional
Price only $6,700. Better investigate

think of building.

 
this before you

See J. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy.
 

Tioga—Acme Drilling Company es-

tablished offices in the H. Howe es-

tate dwelling on Main street.

 
 

VIANY NEW STRAWBERRIES
and BUT OLDER ONES REMAIN

People who avoid strawberries be-
cause of their high acidity need not

deny themselves the pleasure of eat-
ing this luscious fruit if they will try
some of the milder flavored varities
such as the New York, the Marshall,

and

|

and the Chesapeake. Several hundred

[ limestone in Rapho, frame house, 03d varities of strawberries are grown in

Only lhe United States, one for every lo-

East

| Donegal near Maytown, 8-room house,

stable, chicken house, pig sty, house

newly painted.
No. 270—A fine truck farm of a few ]and consumers.

MANY OTHER THINGS, IS NOT IN| near Milton Grove, good house,

|

of

DEMAND AND AS A RESULT YOU | barn, large shed, poultry houses, etc,|are grown

CAN BUY BETTER VALUES THA

AT ANY TIME DURING MY CAR-| Joy, gravel soil,

EER AS A REALTOR.

IF INTERESTED, CALL AND I] this.

WILL PROVE THIS ASSERTION.

HERE IS A PARTIAL LIST OF MY |

OFFERINGS TODAY.

DWELLINGS

No. 314—A very good brick dwell- |

ing on New Haven Street, Mt. Joy,

cality and purpose, according to spec-
ialists of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture who have classi-

fied them for the benefit of growers
Of this large number

varities, however, only about 40
commercially, and 19 of

these constitute 96 per cent of the
acreage. The three leaders—Klondike,

Aroma, and Howard 17—account for
63 per cent of the acreage in the

352—A dandy truck, fruit county.

poultry farm near Sunnyside School,

in Rapho township. Here's a snap for| tors that determine to a large extent
Climate and soil conditions are fac-

the best varities to grow in the dif-
ferent sections of the country. The
Missionary is the leading sort in

Florida and along the Atlantic coast
to Maryland. Most other parts of the
South prefer the Klondike. The

No. 300—18 acres of best limestone

|

Blakemore, a new berry developed by
land in heart of East Donegal, extra!the department,
fine buildings in Al shape, best small|in the Carolinas and as far north as

story frame | farm I offered in years.
house on Main street, Florin, best of | macadam highway.

shape, 2-car garage.

is becoming popular

Located on |New Jersey.

The Aroma is a favorite in most of
the milder

States, including the northern part of
Arkansas and Tennessee, and the
southern parts of Missouri, Illinois,
and Indiana. The Dunlap is popular

farm of best|in the remainder of the Middle West.
buildings, {In the Northwest, Marshall,

—acre meadow, water at house and |Ettersburg 121, and
barn. Price $145 per acre and 34 of |widely grown,

Here’s a dandy. | is king

Oregon,

Clark are most
while the Howard 17

north of the Ohio and Po-
tomac and east of the Mississippi.

In recent years varities adapted to
special purposes have taken their
places by the side of the older ones.

grown in Wash-

is preferred by
while the new Blakemore

appears to be especially good for pre-
serving. The ice-cream trade prefers
the Marshall and Klondike.

varities of strawberries are
being introduced constantly, the de-

A canners, 
No. 376—A 20-car garage centrally |Partment says. Many of them possess

[located in Mount Joy, will sell with | no special value as compared with the

or without a modern dwelling with all |well-established varities, and most of
{them soon disappear from nursery-

Occasionally a new vari-
| ety such as the Blakemore has merit

lA—

3 DROUGHT RELIEF WORK
IS SOON COMPLETED

According to a report
today by Dr.

submitted
Theodore B. Appel,

Secretary of Health, by H. P.
Drake, sanitary engineer, the
drought relief work in Adams, Fay-
ette, Jefferson, Schuylkill and Lan-
caster counties has now been in
progress for four weeks. In Adams
county, 446 samples have been col-
lected for analys's, with 355 in
Fayette, 605 in Jefferson, 2
Schuylkill and 488 in

county,

samples.

The work of notifying the school
authorities and private property

    
58 in

Lancaster

making a total of 2129

owners as to the results of these
analyses, and advice as to necess-
ary repairs for improvements to be
made on the water supply systems,

is rapidly progressing.
Drake’s report states that in all

probability the work in Adams,
Jefferson, Schuylkill and Lancaster
counties will be completed during
the present week. In this event
the Adams county mobile labora-
tory and its personnel wil] be
moved to York, with headquarters
at the Hotel Penn, J. C. Ball being
in charge. The Jefferson county
unit will be moved to Clearfield
with headquarters at the Dimeling
Hotel; Mr. A. C. Brown will be in
charge. The Schuylkill ¢ounty un-
it ,will proceed to Bloomsburg,
with headquarters at the Magee
Hotel; R. S. Mark will supervise
this unit. The Lancaster county
laboratory will be moved to Read-
ing, with headquarters at the Ab-
raham Lincoln Hotel, with L. E.
Scheffer in charge. The Fayette
county unit will remain at Union-
town, mainly on typhoid preven-
tion work.
 EEi

AUTO OWNERS USE

WORTHLESS CHECKS

 

Checks totaling $108,669.65 sent
to the State Revenue Department
in payment for motor licenses and
other fees incidental to the oper-
ation of automobiles have been re-
turned to the Department, accord-
ing to Benjamin G. Eynon, com-
missioner of motor vehicles. The
checks were returned by banks on
which they were drawn chiefly be-
cause the makers either had no
funds on deposit or insufficient
funds to. meet them.
The figures cover the first three

months of the year. They exceed
by $6.091.78, the total of checks
returned for the same cause last
year. A penalty for the same cause
last year. A penalty of $5 is levied
on makers of all such checks irres-
pective of the amount of the check.
net) ees

Efforts
county

miles as

tration’s

day evening, at Ephrata
lined by S.

dent, as follows:

Launching of a move to bring a-
bout consiruction of
Crocs

Columbia and Conowingo
between

reconstruction

Insuring
worth in

the same time
gasoline

through

matic

pumps by the

region of the Central |¢

through
patrol and other activities.

Seeking

grade crossing

obstructions at road

stations

towns

have not
conveniences,

Standing committees

fiscal year were appointed by Presi-
dent Gable at the Ephrata meeting,
which was attended. The

milk according to

gathered by the

under whose

herds of cattle on State institutions
The report indicates that in some

herds 3 pounds of

are sufficient to produce one pound

number of herds 3 to 4

grain are required and in

reached

{DUCATING THE
MOTORINGPUBLIC

LANCASTER COUNTY'S SHARE
ON THE NEW ROAD BILL
626 MILES, MOST OF WHICH
IS UNIMPROVED.

 

to secure
construction of
possible of

new road bill

Other features of the Club's
platform for the fiscal year that
started with the meeting held Fri-

Edward Gable,

the Susquehanna

purchasing

retailers

overmeasure, by

insections

the importance of safety mea-

streetd and highways
extension of the school

to have

billboards
intersections.

to have public comfort

erecied in boroughs and
throughout the county that

already provided such

move

largely
meeting, it was
be held the third

announced,
Friday in

May at Wakefield.

 

eeee

TEST GRAIN VALUE

AS MILK PRODUCER

2It requires from 3 to 5% pounds
of grain to make one pound of

recent

State Department of Welfare
jurisdiction are the

grain per cow

milk, However, in a

pounds of
3 herds

 

maximum amount of grain
5 pounds.
——-E—

Order Forest Seedlings

Now is the time to order forest

tree seedlings for 1932 planfing. Ear-

orders get the best selection.

Choose black locust for fence posts,

Norway spruce for pulp wood,

for telehone apd electric light poles,

Scotch pine

white, and

Consult your county agent.

larch

for mine timbers, red,
pitch pine for lumber.

IS

for Lancaster

as many
rural roads

this year under the State adminis-

20,000 mile program are
being made by the Lancaster Auto-
mobile Club. The county’s share on

is 626 miles,
most of which is unimproved.

were out-

presi-

a bridge a-
between

and one
Columbia and Harrisburg,

and efforts to have Lancaster coun-

ty adopt a systemat’ec program for
of worn-out bridges

on the highways in this section.

motoris's their money’s
gasoline, and

protecting the
against loss

syste-

of filling station

city and the county
sealers of weights and measures.

Stressing more emphatically than
ever
sures on

every railroad

in Lancaster county
protected either by watchman or by

flashing electric signals.
Removal of or other

Chlorophyll, the green

les them to manufacture

ing extracted on a

cial scale in the

States Department of

Dr. Frank M. Schertz,
reau of Chemistry and Soils,
perfected a process for
this little-understood

quantities sufficient for study.

Doctor Schertz says that
phyll bears a close chemical

tionship to hatmatin, the red
ment of the blood. In nature

considered somewhat parallel,

adds. Haematin acts as a
for orygen in the bodies of
mals, while chlorophyll, with
aid of sunlight, is

ars and cellulosic material.
The role of chlorophyll in

ing plants to manufacture
food from air and water

the riddles of nature. For

planation of the process by
plants with green leaves are

ter into sugars and starches.

with large quantities of
phyll available, Doctor

[sending samples to
all over the country for

Kniwledge of how this

 
tance, he
study of
but also in

says, not only in
certain plant

learning how to

These

tin and ranthophyll.
is usually present in such

amounts and its green 
[the chlorophyll is

| colorless product and the
pigments show up, giving the-beau-

[ tiful

for the new { characteristic of that season.

figures
agriculturist of

larger

can not be seen. In the

converted

orange and yellow

sreID AIeres.

Dodge the Hot Spell

Plant late potatoes so that the tu-

{bers will develop !
"favorable climatic conditions, advise |

Depart-

under the

horticulturists of the U. S.

ment of Agriculture. Study of

"effect of weather on the potato shows

in the

life of the potato plant is the tuber-

development stage. A long spell

heat and drought during this period

reduces potato yields very materials

Growers should take

advantage of this fact in all regions

where the normal growing season

longer than necessary to mature the

western

discovered

by plant-

ing from June 1 to 20 than from May

period

occurs the

that the most eritical period

ly, they found.

crop. Potato growers in

New York, for example,

that they got better yields

1 to 20. In this region a

heat and drought usually

latter part of July and early

of August, and potatoes planted ear-

tubers at this

Conditions similar to those in

ly in May form their

time.

western New York prevail in

tain parts of Ohio, Michigan,

consin, and other Middle

States.
rt 

Harrisburg—Bids to be opened for

depart-53 miles of State

ment.

highway

EXTRACT CHLOROPHYLL IN
LARGE AMOUNTS FOR STUDY

pigment
‘n the leaves of plants which enab-

from water and oxygen, is now be-

semi-commer-
Fixed Nitrogen

Research Laboratory of the United
Agriculture.

of the Bu-

collecting|
substance

chloro-

functions of the compounds can be

carrier

instrumental
converting carbon dioxide into sug-

is one of

many
years scientists have sought an ex-

which

to convert carbon dioxide and wa-

chloro-
Schertz

investigators

study.
mysterious

mechanism works is of vital impor-

diseases,

duce plant products synthetically.
Two other pigments occur in the

| leaves of green plants.

the so-called yellow pigments, caro-

Chlorophyll
large

color is so

predominant that the yellow colors

autumn

  SPECIAL

i FARM RELIEF

We are now equipped with the following machinery

  

 

   
    

so that we may better serve our farmer friends—

A COLD PROCESS MOLASSES FEED MIXER

To make better feeds at less cost.

  

  

 

A HAMMER MILL AND AN ATTRITION MILL

For grinding your grain and roughage to obtain the

greatest feeding value from it.

    
     
   
   

AN ELECTRO MAGNET

To keep all feed free from iron and metal which is

dangerous to stock.

   

 

     
  

  
   

A ROUGHAGE GRINDER

Giving the opportunity to grind farm roughage and

mix it into the feed, saving the price of shipped filler

feeds.

 

  
    

 

 

GIVE US A TRIAL

   WOLGEMUTH BROS.
FLORIN, PA.    

 

If Better Feeds Are Made We Can Make Them.  
   Phone 151R4 Mt. Joy 57TR6

 

Saturday, April 25th

Is the last day to have your photo taken at

THE LITTLE GEM vellow

foliage

Western

 

  Patronize Bulletin Advertisers

Home A Better Place

 

PROPOS of the fact that gov-
ernme. . statistics show that

last year Americans consumed
$652,000,000 worth of canned

foods, the Columbus Evening Dis-
patch makes this editorial com-
ment in behalf of the American
housewife. The writer says, in
part:

“The American home is a better
place in which to live and eat
than it was before the Can-Opener
Era. With all due respect to the
traditions surrounding grand-
mother’s cooking and the good
old days, we venture the asser-
tion that the modern meal “3
better in most respects than th..=e
consumed by former generations;
and we’ll stick to it, even if we

have to leave town.
“The food that comes in cans

is prepared with greater thought  

for man’s demands regarding
taste and nutrition than was a
vast portion of that whichreached
the table in the highly touted past.
Also the canning industry has
made possible the serving of fruits

and vegetables out of season,
when the system demands these
things.
“The housewives of the nation

should be given some credit for

recognizing that the canned goods

are far better than anything they
could produce from the raw ma-

terials. There were great cooks in

the good old days, but it is a falla-

cious tradition that all women of

grandmother’s time were whizzes

at the cook stove. The present

era is the best we've ever known,
from a cul‘nary standpoint and th:

canners have helped immensely.”*

NEW ROUTE

 

PHOTO SHOP
6 Photos 10: and 6 for 25¢
Don’t miss this wonderful opportunity to get one of our

beautiful hand-colored enlargements at these bargain prices.

These photographs are absolutely fade.

Get a supply of them now.
guaranteed not to

Come in any time, no appointment necessary. You are al-

ways welcome.

If you live out of town, we mail your: pictures to you.

3ring » childrez3ring the children.

Graduates get your commencement pictures

You won't get better or clieaper pictures any
High School

now from us,

place.

Remember Saturday, April 25th, is the last day to have your

pictures taken.

Come now. Don’t wait.  apr22-1t 
 

CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA...

ST 3

WE
ASK

allRE5.
LUMBER-COAL

 

 

Hear The Atwater Kent Radio The New

Golden Voiced Compact
Complete With Tubes $69.50

E. B. ROHRER
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.   

 

RAW TUBERCULIN TESTED MILK
DELIVERED DAILY IN MOUNT JOY AND FLORIN

 

MEADOW VIEW DAIRY
C. M. HERR & SON, Proprietors.

(Phone Marietta 44R21 ROUTE NO. 1, MT. JOY

apr.8-3mo.

  
   

READ THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN 
 

 


